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ume that will he read and then thrown 
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read and reread by young and old.
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ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFFECT.o

Minerton, O., June
Two boys and a young lady of ray congrega

tion were cured by that glorious remedy, Pubtor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. The young lady had 
suffered for eight years from epilepsy, having 
the fits almost daily and ofttimes even several iu 
a single day. Now she is entirely cured and all 
by tiie use of this remedy. 1 herewith reft-r all 
sufferers from epilepsy or other nervous troubled! 
to Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, lor 1 know 
from experience and also hear continually from 
all sides that It Alwavs lias the desired effect.

LOUIS GRIMMER, Rector
F1orX\-th® Author of the "Short Line 

to the Roman Catholic Church,”
pt ember Vi, ’91

me of my people, my teachers as well as 
m.vself, are using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tunic 
with the very best results. I recoin
most heartily. REV. J. W. B*

15, ’92.
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m ruiavdy lias been prepared by the Rev. Father 

he- ivg. ol Fort \Vavn#>. Ind.. since 1S76, andm nuxv 
under Ills direction by the
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KCEMSC MED. CO., Chicago, |?T.
49 8, Franklin Street.

Sold by Bmsrcrl sts at SI r>er Rot tie. G firr S3, 
Large Size, 8*1.75. L Bottled for SSO,

In Londrn >iy W. F.. Su amUrs

C. 31. If. A.
Résolutif>u< i I Cordolence, etc., eng-: ■ 

fit for pre-eiitiifion at a \ery sn ail cost All 
kinds o."" pen work executed pr< rnptly and 
mailed wi »li c«’f. Add less, C. C. Collins. 
Box 8ôt*i. Guelph, f i,;t.

liruui'h No. 4. London.
Meets on tbe 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

aonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC.
OF ONTARIO FOR 1895.

Published with the Approbation of 
the Archbishops and Bishops 

of Ontario

liy the Sisters of the Precious Blood, Toronto
Contains Complete Clcrgv List. Directory 

of Pari slit s aim societies, Devotion- for 
very Month, short Stories, Biographical 
ketches, etc.
Can be obtained from the Sisters of the 

Precious Blood, 113 St. Joseph st,, Tuonto, 
and at tiie office or The c a t hoi. w Record, 
London. Price, »inj(le eo|iies. ü.lr. si;..*.

/‘Ternium Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos & Violins
M ONLY $5 FOR EITHER. fjk
W These instrument* hase received highest Im
■ award for Tone, EinUb and Material, and W
■ retail for $12.00. but in order to tb
■ introduce them in ererr locality, we will 

sell a limited number at above price. Sim- 
pliüed instructor free with every instru
ment when cash accompanies order. Also 
sent C.O. (>.. with privilege of examining 
TIIE MUSICAL till UK Pi’ll. CO..
Cl nulls n >tl, O. Largest Mauuf'rs in th >■
U. 8. Illustrated Catalogue for

8hly
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C. M R. A. •f England, Methodiat and Presbyterian 
alternately. These churches are so situated 
that they nearly surround the boyhood home 
ot the departed.

The funeral procession was led by mem
bers of the C. M - B. A. of which associatiun 
there were large delegations from all the sur
rounding towns, including Grand President 

Fraser ot Brockville and other promi
nent men from Ogdensburg and surrounding 
towns Following the C. M. B. A. came the 
base ball and lacrosse clubs, after which a 
number of citizens tell into line; then followed 
the longest line of horses and carriages ever 
witnessed in this place. The procession 
halted at the Catholic church, where 
a funeral service was chanted by the Rev. 
I)ean Master son of Prescott, assisted by Rev. 
Father Brennan, after which they followed 
the casket that contained all that was mortal of 
a kind and noble spirit, to the vault a mile be
low the village. Kind words were spoken of 
the deceased from every pulpit iu the village 
that memorable day.

• Sympathy from every quarter was ex
pressed for the loving widow and little chil
dren, and for his father, mother, sisters and 
brothers. All of our full-grown and a large 
number of our children have some kind act 
to keep them in remembrance of him. For 
one day our whole people

We draw the curtain across and say Fare 
well until we meet beyond this vale of tears. 
Whit a meeting that w.ll be, where greed 
and selfishness will be no more !

The subject of this sketch John If. Leacy, 
whs born in Oswego, N. Y., in 18.’*8. and was 
the -•■on ot Martin Leacy,Esq.,of the Ed wards- 
burg Starch Works. In 1*00 the family 
moved to Cardinal, the father leaving the 
Oswego Starch Works to take a position in 
toe Ldwardsburg Starch Works. He has 
held the place of foreman and other 
ible positions with the latter company ever 

John II. Leacy was married to a 
daughter of the late John McCarthy, brewer, 
of . Prescott, and leaves the widow and 
tni>ee children to mourn his loss, besides 
fattier and mother, three brothers and 
tour sisters. The Leacy» have been very 
prominently identified with the progress of 
Cardinal, three of the sons being successful 
business men of the village. Patrick Leacy 
carries on a flourishing hardware business, 
James Leacy a dry goods store, and the de
ceased, besides doing a successful grocery 
trade, was postmaster and ticket agent for 
the G. T. It, and also agent for the Bell Tel
ephone Co. He was also closely identified 
with municipal affairs, being reeve of (Jar
dinai in lH'Jl. The fourth brother, William 
Leacy, is a mail clerk on the C. P. It., and 
member of the capital Lacrosse Club; and the 
staL art boys have all been very active iu 
promoting athletics, besides being public- 
spirited in every other respect. The sisters 
,lt.re..: H-.d. McGinn, of Iroquois, Mrs.
Kelly ot Cardinal, and two unmarried.

It is the lot of few men to be so well known 
and highly esteemed as was John Leacy, and 
his taking off in the prime of life is the more 
deplorable on this account.

land at hie first election 

lugton. ^tte^v. ^Father O'Brien, rector was cele-

Mr. McCourt leaves ority and that of private judgment In 
the following conclusive manner :

“Our correspondent endeavors to 
find that much desired but impossible 
'middle way' by affirming that the au 
thority is vested in the Historic Epis 
copate, not in the Pope. But if it is 
vested in the Historic Episcopate, theu 
that body has the final authority itself 
to determine what is the function and 
office of the

MARKET REPORTS.
London. November 89.—Wheat, 64c to :7 Lier 

bushel. Oats 28 to üuje per bushel- Feus 4* to 
■Me per bushel Barley 36 to 4<) 4-ftc per bushel, 
«ye M 2-5 to .Vic per bushel. Beef war 
8t to 8ft.M> per cwt. Lamb sold at 5 to tic a pound 
by the carcass, and 6 to 7c a pound by the quar
ter. Dressed_ hogs *5.25 to *5.ftu per cwt. 
?r.u. e0 t0 Ie a Pound- Geese üc a pound and 
.»<» to 80c apiece. Chickens 35 to Use a pair. 
Potatoes 50 to 6"c a bag. Butter 20 to 2ie a 
pound by the basket for best roll, and r.ic for 
crock. Fresh eggs is to 20c a dozen by the 

15 to Pie a doz. 
f » too c a bag.

The Grand Connell.
During the sitting of the ninth convention 

of tbe Catholic Mutual Benefit Association in 
September last, at Ht. J ihu.lN. B., the Grand 
Council officers had their photographs taken 
by Messrs. J. 8. Climo & Hons, Princess 
street, and the pictures are on exhibition at 
the store of Messrs. T. O’Brien & Coy Ger
main street. The group consists of Messrs. 
O. K. Fraser, Brockville, Ont.; M. F. Hack- 
eft, M. P. P., Stanstead, Que. ; S. R. Brown, 
London, Ont.; W. J. McKee, M- P. P., 
Windsor, Ont, ; E. J. Reilly, Thorold, Ont. ; 
Aid. J. J. Behan, Kingston, Ont. ; Rev. M. J. 
Tiernan, London, Out. ; C. D. Hebert, Three 
Rivers, Que. ; T. P. Coffee, Guelph, Out. ; 
Judge Rouleau, Calgary, N. W. T. • D. J. 
O’Connor, Stratford. Ont. ; K. Ryan, M. D., 
Kingston, Ont. ; F. R. Latchford, Ottawa : 
Judge Landry, Dorchester, and P. J. 
O’Keeffe and J. L. Carleton, of this city.

s dull, ttHIGH-CHURCH DILEMMA.
O. K

A correspondent of the Outlook, a 
non-Catholic paper, calls it to account 
for stating three times within six 
months that “High Church men, if they 
were logical, would go over to Home, 
and for ascribing their continuance in a 
false position to lack of courage or to 
an arbitrary arrest of motive ou a per
fectly obvious course. "

“We should all admit," continues 
the complaining correspondent, “that 
the i’apal supremacy is the crux of the 
Homan question. No one rejecting this 
could be a Romanist, and every one ad 
milting it must be one. The Homan 
ist holds that the Pope is by Divine ap
pointment, the supreme ruler, under 
God, of the Church. The High Church 

holds that the collective episcopate 
is, by Divine appointment, the supreme 
ruler, under God, of the Church. 
What is there in the High Churchman’s 
creed inconsistent with this tenet of it: 
and how does his creed, outside of this 
tenet of it, logically require him to 
acknowledge Papal supremacy ?"

The Outlook begins its reply by 
stating that, “No obloquy, in our 
judgment, attaches to one for belong
ing to a communion which includes in 
its historic membership such saints as 
I enelou, Madam Guy on, Thomas 
a'lvempis, F. W. Faber, and Cardinal 
Newman. "

It proceeds, then, to prove the 
redness of its charge of lack of logical 

isistency in High Churchmen, and 
we think it makes out a very clear case 
although it errs in assigning three 
possiblesources of authority in religion, 

it asks, “What is the ultimate
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Bishop of Rome. And to 
separate ourself from the episcopate 
or to accepta separation made by others 
in the past, because it has not decided 
according to reason and Scriptures, is 
to assume upon a vital point the Pro 
testant right of private judgment. 
The Bishops of England, by assuming 
to decide against the voice of the 
Bishops of the Church at large, that the 
Bishop of Homo has no especial author
ity, do in fact decide that the final au 
thority is nut in the total episcopate. 
If Christ created an organization on 
earth, provided for its perpetuation 
and made it His vicegerent, its voice on 
the question of the function of one of 
its officers is final. To suppose that he 
has created three such bodies, that they 
are all three authoritative and that 
they contradict each other upon vital 
points, is subversive of all authority of 
any description in matters of religious 
faith and practice. ''

This is a luminous exposition of the 
inconsistoney of the efforts of High 
Churchmen to seek authority in the 
episcopate while excluding the head of 
the episcopate, the successor of St. 
Peter. If they appeal to the authority 
of the episcopate they find themselves 
looked upon as schismatics by the epis 
copate at large, and if they reject the 
authority of the Episcopate they must 
land on the Protestant principle of pri
vate judgement. It is to escape from 
this dilemma that so many High 
Churchmen are coining into the Roman 
Catholic Church. They are driven to 
her by the logic of the situation and 
the grace of God. Many others, how
ever, who equally appreciate the 
dilemma are held back by old associa
tions and temporal interests, while 
still others give up in despair and go 
back to what is called evangelical Pro 
testantism.

The Outlook concludes its masterly 
article by condensing its argument 
into a syllogism.

“ The syllogism which leads the 
High Churchman logically to Rome is 
very simple, and from its conclusion 

It may be stated
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Toronto, Nov. vu.—Market steady. Wheat- 

Holders asking 55c for red and while, north 
and west, wilh buyers at 5lc. Spring wheat 
nominal at 5«c on tne midland. Goose nominal 
at 55c west. Cars of No. 1 hard sold we 
and buyers east asking 73c. Flour — 
roller quote 1 a* 82.75, Toronto freights.
- into bushels line bright 51 lbs baric

east at Me ; No. 1 quoted at 4 Ic east, a...........
at in to 4lc, west and east. Oats — Two curs 
white sold west at 27c. and 2-ic bid for mixed. 
Peas-Car* sold west at 5ie ; No. l offered west

let. 
les *1 
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. R. Latchford, Ottawa : 
Dorchester, and 1*. J. 

O’Keeffe and J. L. Carleton, of this city. 
Messrs. Climo have done their work véfry 
well, and the photographs are attracting con
siderable attention.—81. John Globe. 

Resolutions of Condolence, 
i regular meeting of Sacred Heart 
No. Ida, Cardinal, held on Tuesday, the 

moved

Barley
offered

of

Montreal, Nov. 29. -Grain quiet. No. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheal «a to e»c; No. i do. dd to v,7c • 
peas, per »>•> lbs. alloat, ddj to d7 ; No. 2 oats, per 
•il lbs. 35c; barley feed, 4o lo l ie; barley, inalt- 
lng. 5i) to 53c; rye, 49 to 50c; buckwheat, per 18 
lbs. In to 4djc. Flour —Winter wheat, *3.35 to 
*.L5i>: spring wheat patents, *3.35 to*S.6c; Man! 
toba patents.be9t brands, *3.d5 ; straight roller, 
82.90 to *3 ; extra. 82.65 to 82.70 ; superfine, 82 5o 
to *2.60 • Manitoba stron< bakers, 83.50 ; do. best 
brands. *3.5o. Manitoba bran, 817 ; Ontario 
bran, 815.25 to815.5'> ; shorts. 818 ; mouillie 
Oatmeal—Standard, bbls. 83.90 to *3.95 • g 
lated, bbls, 83.95 10 84 ; rolled oats, bbl, si to 
84 05 ; pot barley, per bbl, «3.75 ; split peas, 
per bbl, *3.50 to *3.do. Provislons-Cauadian 
short t ut, heavy, *17 to *18; Canadian short cut, 
light, 814.50 to 815.50 • hams, city cured, per lb. 
J to llic ; lard. Canadian, in pails, 9i to luU- ;

on, per lb, 9 to 11J ; lard, compound, reined, 
per lb. » to 8c. Cheese — Finest Ontario 
tail made loj to l<h;c ; finest townships loc; 
finest eastern. 95 to »Jc ; under grades, 9 to 9!<■ 
cable. 5is. Butter—Finest fall made cream 
2114 to21c ; earlier makes, 18 to 19c ; finest tow 
snips, 18 to 19c ; finest western dairy, 15 to 
Eggs limed, IS to 14c per doz.; new laid.
19c per doz. Turkeys sold at « to 9c; chick 
at ^ t0 7c ; ducks at 7 to 8c, and geese at 9 1 
luolbs Dru8set* hoK9 steady at >5.2.5 to «5.7.'

At tbe 
Branch,
6 Inst, the following resolutions were moved 
and carried unanimously :

Moved by Bro. J as. Coleman and seconded by 
Kro Edward Boyer that,

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God In His 
all wise Providence to call from our midst our 
late lamented friend and brother, John H 
Leacy. removing him from the cares and sor
rows of this life to that of eternal reward which 
it is our consolation to believe be now enjoys 
with the Blessed In heaven, and 

Whereas this branch Is moved 
est sorrow at the loss of 
closely and intimately 
only as a member of the assoc 
hm who has also endeared hi 
friend Be it

Resolved that we. the members of Hnered 
Heart Branch, No. 165, of Cardinal, at iMk nnr 
first meeting since the sad event, desire 10 give 
public expression to the profound sorrow 
feel in the loss of one who took an earnest a 
sincere interest in the welfare of our branch 
and the association at large. We cannot find 
words to do justice to the memory of our de

led friend and b rot her, and our hearts 
trust that our 
praying that 

mourn him who has gone, 
encouraged by his life and 

time comes to leave tl

were one.

man

with the deep 
ic who has been so 
cialed with us not 
dation and branch 
inself to us as a

respons-
emce.
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deedeeply mourn our loss, but we 
loss is his gain, and unite in 
while we sincerely

exam 
trials 
enjoy

We respectfully tender our deepest and most 
felt sympathy with the members of his 

id particularly with the widow and 
eparaole loss they have sus 

that God may give them 
îcept tne cross and make the sacri- 
ubinlssively to the Divine will.

he entered in 
h. and a copy sent to 
for publication, and 

And

artor of this branch he 
for the space of three 

to the memor y of

cor
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Nov. 29,-Butchers’ Cattle-Dne or two nice 

and were picked up in tbe morn 
cei, one bunch of ten selling at

l enders — One bunch of 8 head, averaging 
l.loo lbs, sold at 3c a lb ; a bunch of 12, averag 
ing 1,060 lbs, sold at on a cwt ; 3 head averag
&VC 'oid‘«tlat.'Vb‘lb *3 hcid' »vera*"«

Lambs—Th

COlall be 
that w

wsof this life lots were here, 
lug at good pri

and sorrows of this life we may meet and 
with him the eternal happiness of the

F

family and pàrtii 
orphans in the irr 
tallied, and pray tn 
strength to accept the 
five bowing submissively to the 

Resolved that these resolutions t 
the minutes of the branch, and a

„ source
ol au'hority in religion ? To this there 
are three answers : The Church, the 
Bible and the conscienc of the individ- 
ual.”

ing here
I'lie shipping sheep offer 

here to-day were taken a 3c a lb. Export 
*ay that when they can get space they will 

pay 3',c. Lambs were quiet. Some of to-days 
sales were : a bunch of 33 lambs, averaging 75 
lbs. 81.0 each ; a bunch of 42 Iambs, averaging 
in g8) icfr'Vl a *JU,lC^ °* a,r’ nibs, averag- 

Hogs-Long lean hogs, of 140 to 22" lbs. sold, 
weighed off car, at 84.30 to 81.35, thick fats at 
t jf’ * - V418* 90WS and «tores at 84 and stags

This is evidently an incorrect divis- 
ion, for conscience is not a guide to the 
truth nor a teacher of general prin
ciples, and whichever of the other 
assigned sources one may adopt, the 
action of conscience must be included, 
so long as man is a responsible agent. 
A man is ever and always bound by 
his conscience, whether he accepts the 
Church or the Bible as his ultimate 
authority or rejects both. Conscience 
is something a man is not free to have 
or not have, and he is never under any 
circumstances tree to disregard its 
practical dictates. To disobey it is 
always sinful. The Church or the 
Bible may instruct and enlighten the 
conscience, but it cannot give it or 
take it away. Conscience does not tell 
a man whether the Church or the Bible 
is the ultimate authority to which he 
should yield ; it tells him 
when he has discovered the

the CATHOLIC RKCOK 
also a copy 
be it further 

Resolved that the oh 
draped In mourning 
months as a tribute of 
our deceased Brother.

family ofsent to the deceased.

tworespect memory
Mrs. Patrick Mahoney, Hamilton. 

, 9n Tuesday Nov. l.i, Margaret Wolfe, 
beloved wife of Patrick Mahoney, died at her 
residence, Hughson street. Her death was 
nil that a Catholic might wish for. Deceased 
was fifty nine years of age. She was of a 
highly respectable family, being eldest 
daughter of the late Joseph Wolfe, of the 
Audly Mines, near Skibbereen, county Cork, 
Ireland. She and one sister resided in this 
country ; while she has three sisters and two 
brothers, with their families, still in Ireland. 
She leaves four daughters and seven sons to 
mourn her loss : six of the later acted as pall
bearers and laid all that was earthly of a 
faithful and affectionate mother in her last 
resting place. The funeral took place on Fri
day from her late residence to St. Mary’s 
cathedral, where solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by the Rev, Father Coty, after 
which it proceeded to Holy Sepulchre cerne 
tery largely attended by relatives and 
friends.

Her sons returned to their respective homes 
— in Philadelphia and other parts East.

Marion Hennessy, Hamilton.

On Saturday morning, Nov. 17th, the 
reaper death stole in to our little circle and 
ruthlessly cut down Marion Hennessy in 
the twenty-first year of her age. She was 
one of the rarest, sweetest flowers that ever 
adorned an eartely home. The administra
tions of kind friends were in vain. They 
could not ward off the symptoms of the dread 
disease, and consumption claimed its victim 

1 r 11 Hn exceptionally lonely one, 
death having deprived her while still very 
young of the ten 1er love of a mother and the 
watchful care of a father ; yet she bore those 
two heavy crosses with wonderful cour- 
age and devoted her whole time 
to the help of caring for the little ones who 
hart sustained the same great loss. Her 
fondness for home and its surroundings was 
particularly remarkable, and the breach her 
death has caused in the family circle can 
never be bridged over. The remains were 

>St. Mary’s cathedral on Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock, where a Requiem Mass 
was chanted by Rev. Father Maliony, while 
the members of the Blessed Virgin’s .Sodality 
attended in a body, thence to Holy Sepul
chre cemetery, where they were tenderly 
laid in the silent grave, there to await, the 
coming ot the last great day. May her soul 
rest in peace.

$2 to 82
Milch Cows and Springers—About 2u here to- 

aay-Q Demand was slow and prices easy at from
Election of Officer».

Branch 19, Ingeraoll,
Pres. A Frczell, |first vice pres. N P Dunn, 

second vicepres. James Lafiamme,
Robert Keating, rec. sec. C B Ryan, as 
J P O'Neill, fin. sec. E H Henderson, mar. 
John Frezell, guard George Edwards, true, one 
yeir Peter Carling, J as. O’Callaghan and M J 
McDermott, for two years J S Smith 
Comlekey.

Branch No. 60, Dublin.
Pros. B. O’Council, first vice pres. M Doyle, 

second vice pres. Jas. Williams, rec. sec. Jas 
Jordan, ass’t sec. Joseph Dinneir, fin. sec. 
George Howard, treas. John Carpenter, mar. 
Tbos. Kale, guard P J Evans, chan, pro tem. 
J no Carpenter board of trustees M Doyle, U
iHto0r”rdD.-ni«r,5T.„,‘gKlng'J 0hmlcr' aud-

„ EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov 29.—Cattle-1 

ceipts of sale stock were light, b 
little or no inquiry.

Hogs — Yorkers, light 
84.45 to 84.50; mediums, 18" to 200 
84 65 : good heavy. 225 to 275 lbs, si to 
roughs. çommon to choice, 83.75 to 84.15 ;

Sheep and Lambs—There were eight loads of 
Canadas and only one load of fair quality had 
been sold up to noon at $3.7". Late yesterday 
good to choice lots sold at 83.75 to 83 85. sheep 
—Choice to best export wethers, *2.85 to 83.iu; 
fair to good mixed sheep, 82 to $2.25 ; common to 
fair, 81.25 to $1.75 ; culls common to good, 5"c 
to 81.25. Lambs—Choice to fancy, quotable at 
*3.30 to •J3.5u ; fair to good lambs, 82 to *2.65.

st. sec. The fresh re
nt there was

•e, corn fed,
lbs. 84.6 1 to 

84 75 ;
stags.

to choic
there is no escape, 
thus :J

“The Church is the final authority 
in matters of faith and practice. The 
Church has declared that authority to 
be vested in the Pope. Therefore the 
Pope is the final authority in matters 
of faith and practice.

“ One must deny either the major or 
the minor premise or accept the conclu
sion. If he denies the major premise, 
he is a Protestant, 
minor premise, he denies the final 
authority of the historic episcopate, 
since, beyond all question, the Roman 
episcopate is in the line of the historic 
episcopate.

“ The Episcopal Church has come to 
the parting of the ways. It is where 
John Henry Newman was half a cen
tury ago. It cannot permanently re

in that self-contradictory atti
tude."—Philadelphia Catholic Times.

and Ja«.

A. 0. 11.
Anaemic Womenonly that 

divinely-
appointed authority he should obey it.

But this lapse on the part of the Out
look does not effect the force of its 
argument as agaiust High Churchmen. 
By their position they are limited to a 
choice between the Church as the 
divinely-appointed authority or the 
Bible interpreted by private individual 
judgment as the appointed authority. 
The former is the Catholic rule of faith, 
the latter the Protestant, 
these excludes the other. Both

Resolution of Condolence,
At the meeting of 1 he A. O. II. lastijight the 

following resolution of condolence was passed:
Whereas Almighty God in His Infinite wis 

dom has seen fit to call unto Himself our be 
loved brother, Peter V. McNaughton ; there
fore be it 

Resolved

If ho denies the
with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

that we, the members of Division 
No. 1. Moncton, whilst bowing in humble sub 
nission to tbe divine will of God, tender to his 
sorrowing mother and family our sincere sym
pathy in their great affliction and earnestly 
pray that Almighty God will give them the 
grace to hear with patience the cross He has 
laid upon them. Further 

Resolved that a copy of these 
sent to his bereaved mother, and copies 
the local papers, Charlottetown, P. E I. p*. 
and the Catholic Record for publication.

Signed, P Gallagher, T. I. Coney, J. H. 
Corcoran, Committee.

Scott’smainresolutions he 
sent to Each of

Emuislon
takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs, Cclda, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs. Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Sent! for our pamphlet. Mailed FREE, 
8cctt& Ecwne, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. U $1.

cannot
be true, and between them there is no 
middle

life became a burden.

The Wonderjnl Narrative of a Patient Suf
ferer-1 he Effects of La (irinpe Devel
oped into Inflammation of the Lungs and 
Chronic Bronchitis—After Four Years of 
Suffering Health is Almost Miraculously 
Restored.

From LeMonde Montreal.
Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who resides at No. 4«i 

Montcalm street, Montrer!, has passed 
through an experience which is worthy of a 
widespread publication for the benefit it may 
prove to others. Up to four years ago, Mrs. 
Cloutiers health had been good, hut at that 
time she was attacked by that dread scourge 
la grippe. Every fall since, notwithstanding 
all her care to avoid it, she has bean afflicted 
with inflammation of the lungs, wnich would 
bring her to the verge of death. This was 
followed by bronchia for the rest of the year.

. , „ one Her bronchial tubes were affected to such an
cannot have two final and authorita- extent that it was with difficulty she could
tive interpreters. He must either sub- bre/ltT’ and a draught of outside air would
UtdvmmH ""O?"8 ht thoInChUrCh the F
judgment ot hts own conscience the reporter, acenstant rattling sound in

moned she never seemed "to railv ,'r,‘ason •or thl! disions of his own ,"ny,L,rloal’ ;lnd in ,l>« state I was in death
o'clock the same evening ‘he tmsci conscience reason ?) to the judgment ïf feb ir,ie, I could not attend

rSm,%h:i^'ci;:;r'h'lo^ 0f the CtUlrch, >-“•»>• .nan must beeuV “ece mfwhom'rreficl 1^
devout It. S wSS’lT sootier or later decide whether lor him no. say what, would have hocome’of 
third daughter of the iato Bryan Connollv hnal word of spiritual authority is m,n n ^ m trlu Viat I tried the 
of North Oxford, aud took charge of the without or «’‘thill him, is the Church doctoro “ wC*T t’y r ,

JOHN II. 1.KAOV. CAHWNAL. ^ ,hïS WmlhoChn'T'T",'^ If t0 "™6y titey cost me I canot but re'
Cardinal liith Nov wui years. In June, 1891, she was married to \fr [“in the. Church is the filial authority, ffret I have ever tried them, I had read ti e

Ed Catholic Recoud, London : " '* * Waddiok, who, together with live brothers hls principals essentially the prie- l'fflk puis and^Teîfüvluhev mn VyilIiatm-S’
.Stiisffisxzarsu jsswss..................... ...  ttHS&HsSBF

STL'^SïSE&H 
»*aiS5Ksas« ’•**»*»•»'<*&*•*• -ÂMiïESES ?lage and became the .ill absorbing topic f»»®»'» in which she was held. The pall The logic of nil this is sound euotio-h continued until /h.ltîh?t T». ’ i“ïh,1

M7fï,a,^rt,refu,ed !Ulh""Sh the Outlook's persistent use a.ml 1 a pmol a U m™ , Jî'tà?
rCeVs? «':N®A amïln'iiM-"”” ,,0lk ‘he_ word conscienc^ instead of ‘j£™r

SSLfte «•» report any credence.^The Mn. P. J. London. reason is misleading. Whichever eys- two mflas on a up dîroadwidmut fee ing
^few lv^BfaPr oently muthe bestllf health The death of Mr I' ! , , ‘«m ot authority a man may follow, he the least fatigue or the leaTp™ f““r breafh
awfffi change^so’short^a’thneIntd'^vnanr/’t6 '>■» I«te residence oil Wednesday, Nov H*. in mU8t »«en to the voice of con- and since that time I have LoyJd the best
Even after this his friends ant\ v^" î*ie, e,Khtieth year ot his age. Mr. Quinn 8(-'le,lce- The Outlook's persistent mis ?/ health. East fall I was afraid that the inpars i st eiHià pi ng th «R ^'omeUdug^could be S number of year^and use of this word gives the false" mp^s- snbjeTtMttriïd^of

brought,1 ltoping 'thîifhM skill' wouM ma'te’' !,e bm"‘ “ ’rcsidetit'of this cîty’fjï’over S1°-" ith,’lt acce?li'lg the Catholic return, but I had not the least symptom of it,
the Sreid XtSse^ nneumoni^ n/ !llr|!'respected and admired fur Ids Principle of authority one must disre ?ud *,ev®r felt better ra my life. You cari
liuckly pronouucei t?iat human skill was of ‘utekrflty “u<i nndaunted perseverance iu the ffai'd the dictates of his conscience KnfpfllîandV»?8™ f°îi.Dr\Wl n'*T’
ag.t^w^Kf.rff NothingcouidhemoremisleadinÆn MLA

was spread by the solemnity th'Jt’ "o ' cherished husband and father. td a: " u (*° “ot think the Outlook in- P°.s8lll,e (or,n;e to "*>’ too inucli in favor of
children resected. Abmn 7 o'-lock th e R0T,""m ,lü«h ,was sung for the re- tentl«d t0 ff'Ve grounds for such an in other”™™'^ weM* 5'’ *■“’ "t™ of whii:h.in
evening Jolnlnio breatl.ed his last while the KThel fiJraT"^Id”"' ,m !'Vi,luy',h6^--'"l- fer«“'C. but it does so nevertheless ^nabîT" “ “ mto6 ^ prvved i“'
ZurittoTSe.8 resid0,,ce ^ mled wi,h it, rn. Whe" “ c°nf°unds conscience with . A depraved or watery condition of the

All day Saturday nonnle from fqr «.fri , » \vo.re ; Messrs. James Brady (Glanwurth) I(>«iaoti : and it at the same time gives ! ^ 001 or 8l.mttered nerves are the two fruitfulcame to take a last look àt the reniai ns of one Kwir>% J$urus anl an incorrect impression of the Pmtest- j hunumity and m WiS
were’whoowed tavîws^mfd’e£i , —-----------  ant principle ot private judgment, l’ink I'llls are offered with a confidence ,Ta,
and tlie'e were n i,e tr. d',1.-o},*■?, ,,f Mr- '*• ' • M.-Uourt, Eutlier never claimed conscience to be ' al'0,l>,e only perfect and unfailing blood
teifelTSw W, ten,n with regret of the death on Oo, ^ °f th« ülble’ «e made ! ^ ^

and the day was warm lor the time ol year i'.Mh " )h,,h !lgtoe 11 , ot Mr p. c Me- h,s individual reason, his private ‘ vanish Ï nk Pills are soMbv al? de,!feJl nl
iS.:%.«,,rtXrrim0LJ5MZ ud^nent as against the judgLnt^ - pin

!;ur pi noupai thoroughtares j-ore tiiieil. At ! I’«lJer «ftenvftrds l,ec»me the .1/..,k/w,, conscience a function alien to its imitations and always refuse trashy sub- 
0( dXïrf when lffie0,‘ M "t'fl „ , , , ., 1 •*“*’ be ^ just as
tell began to toll, followed by the Church Zl î^slî'^e'^îleÜ^’hlî ^fe^'e1: | amaîgamatmn onhZprhtc^.^Tauth11 the sSuil-it^ «>“♦ -'it win,

way in the now dispensation, 
lhe inconsistency of High Churchmen 
is in the tact that they do not unre
servedly accept either. When con
fronting the Protestant polemic they 
appeal to Church authority, and w hen 
confronting the Catholic polemic they 
appeal to the Bible and private judg 
ment. To be logical they should com
mit themselves fully to one or the other 
theory of authority aud reject fully the 
other, for both cannot be true, their 
present position is the undignified one 
of theological straddling — a condition 

repose ot body or

C. 0. F.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

Ingersoll. Out., Nov. 88,
At a spécial meeting of Savrcil Heart 

No. 21", C. O. F., the foil 
unanimously adop

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in His 
wisdom to remove from our midst by the hand 
of Death our beloved pastor. Rev. Father 
Molphy, h man whose genial manner and uteri 
ling worth made him honored and i 
all who knew him ; an 

Whereas he being th 
since its organ!zatioi 
a member, wa 
ested in all th 
fore be it

Resolved that we. as Catholic Foresters 
while bowing to the Divine will, desire to 
place on record our deep sense of the 
we have thus sustained and would 
his bereaved sister. Miss Molphy, ami to his 
otlser relatives our heartfelt sympathy in their 

• ««n affliction, and that in memory of our de
ceased Chaplain, the charter of our court he 
draped in mourning for the space ol thirty

owing resolution was1 taken to
ted

respected by

e Chaplain of our court 
l. and though not actually 

s still at all times deeply lutor- 
at concerned its welfare, there Mrs. Waddick. Raleigh.

It is our stiff duty this week to rep irt the 
ileatho1 Mfs. Wîuhltek.wifeofMr. Lawrence 
Naihhvk of the '.llh con. Raleigh, which sad 
event took place on Sunday evening, the 18th 
inst., at the early age of twenty-seven years. 
A It h nigli Mrs. Waddick had not boon in lier 
usual health for some months past, nothing 
serums was thought of lier illness until Sun- 
day morning when she was taken with a sud
den attack, and although medical aid 
once sumi 
and at 11

TEACHERS WANTED.
not conducive to 
mind.

A LADY TEACHER (R. C ), HOLDING A 
2L third class certificate, wanted, lor 1895. for 
junior denartrmnt of S. 8.. No. 4. Btddnlph. 
county Middlesex. Appliciints to state salary 
add experience, and furnish testimonials. Ad
dress. I*. Breen, Sec., El gin field P. O..Ont.

841 3

great loss 
extend to In the words of tho Outlook

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE ENSÜING 
I year for School Section No :i. Hirirlnlnli. 

Male or femulc.lboldine a third class certllicatn 
of qualilicatiou. Apply, if by letter, stating 
«alary, testimonials and exnerience in teach
ing. to the undersigned. William Toohky, 
See , Lucan P. ()., Ont. 841 2

ays. Be It further 
Resolved that this 
ords of

resolution be spread on the 
ol our court, a copy sent to Ids bereaved 

sister and also to the Catholic Recoup and 
L'ath he Ihai ter for Insertion.

Jas. O’Callaghan, 1). Howe, J.
M. J. Comiskey, committee.

1*. Henderson.

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
I l<r Arthur Township. To start with the 
New Year Applications to he sent to Martin 
Morris, Derrynane P. O.. Ont. 8H 3

OBITUARY.

\V ANTED. A 
** teacher, holding a seco 

certificate of qualific ation foi 
No. in, We U Williams. A l 
1er red. Duties to 
age of experience 
application will 
Dec. Addre 
P. O., Ont.

WANTED, A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD- 
>> ing a third elass ce ni fit ate for the Separ

ate school, township of Sydenham. Duties to 
commence January 3, 1895. Apply, suiting 
salary and recommendations, to James CAR- 

Sec., Garryowen P. O.. Ont.

MALE OR FEMALE 
nd or third class 
r Separate school, 
male teacher pre 

commence J an. 3, 1895 State 
in teaching, and salary. No 
be considered after the 151 h 

bs. Cavt. B. Dignan, Spvinghaiik
841-2

e news

841-2

TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING x SEC- 
I ond or ilrtrd class certificate, for tbe R. C. 
Separate school section No. 4,J4aleigh, for tLe 
year 1895. Anplic ants to statêÀvlary.qualitica 
tions, etc. Re fercnecs. Durffs to eomnif-itce 
January 3. 1895. Address, M. Gleeson, Sec., 
Fletcher, Out. 8,39.8

WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE. TEACH- 
" er. Catholic, holding a second or third 

class certificate of qualification, for senior room 
of S. S. No. 3. Doxer South, county of Kent. 
Must be capable and willing to teach and speak 
(conversationally) the French as well as the 
English. Applications, staling age, experience 
Mid salary, will be received until December 15, 
with testimonials and photograph of applicant 

John B. B la irk Sec.-
838-4

preferred. Address 
Treas . Dover South,

WANTED, A QUALIFIED TEACHER. TO 
H teach in the R. 0 S. School \o. 3 (B), 

Malden. Must be capable and willing to teach 
and speak (conversationally) French and Eng
lish. Salary *3 >" per annum. Duties to com
mence 3rd January. 18»5. Address. James 
Boni-v, Sec. Treas. R. C. 8. S.. No. 3, Vcreker 
P O .Ont. 840-tf

Oil

Margaret L. Men
A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE 

Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over, lfi oia, 
Address, T1I08. COFFEY, Catholic he< 
Office, London, Ont.

coni

8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. dkcp:mbi;b i, isaj.
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